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WORK EXPERIENCE

01/03/2018–Present Mechanical engineer
Azpolinke, Lda. 

Identify and define all management and technical functions and establish their parameters, ensure 
that all systems, procedures and controls are properly established
and carried out throughout the project, establish the responsibilities and duties of all project team 
members and organise and effectively control their respective functions and performance, including 
defining all interfaces between members so that they carry out their tasks efficiently, ensure that 
progressive review takes place in regard to the scope, cost and time of the project so that effective 
control is achieved, evaluate changes promptly and make recommendations where necessary, 
evaluate the status of the project at regular intervals, check performance, resolve problems and take 
corrective action to maintain the project objectives.
Evaluate existing engineering data and information applicable to the project, evaluate the economic 
feasibility of the project, advise on the selection of the project team and their conditions of 
engagement. Design concept drawings and reports which will include evaluation of alternative 
designs, preliminary engineering sketch plans, preliminary specifications for the work, flow diagrams 
and process charts regarding planning layouts, selection of plant, storage requirements and general 
functions required in the finished facility, investigation and review of all statutory requirements. 
Constant monitoring and review of the project budget throughout design
development, documentation and construction stages, to ensure that the project budget is maintained 
within the agreed limit, establishing cost control and reporting system, carrying out value analysis, life 
cycle costing, cost–benefit analysis etc as required.

01/09/2017–29/02/2018 Mechanical engineer
Feérica S.A. 

Identify and define all management and technical functions and establish their parameters, ensure 
that all systems, procedures and controls are properly established
and carried out throughout the project, establish the responsibilities and duties of all project team 
members and organise and effectively control their respective functions and performance, including 
defining all interfaces between members so that they carry out their tasks efficiently, ensure that 
progressive review takes place in regard to the scope, cost and time of the project so that effective 
control is achieved, evaluate changes promptly and make recommendations where necessary, 
evaluate the status of the project at regular intervals, check performance, resolve problems and take 
corrective action to maintain the project objectives.
Evaluate existing engineering data and information applicable to the project, evaluate the economic 
feasibility of the project, advise on the selection of the project team and their conditions of 
engagement. Design concept drawings and reports which will include evaluation of alternative 
designs, preliminary engineering sketch plans, preliminary specifications for the work, flow diagrams 
and process charts regarding planning layouts, selection of plant, storage requirements and general 
functions required in the finished facility, investigation and review of all statutory requirements. 
Constant monitoring and review of the project budget throughout design
development, documentation and construction stages, to ensure that the project budget is maintained 
within the agreed limit, establishing cost control and reporting system, carrying out value analysis, life 
cycle costing, cost–benefit analysis etc as required.

01/06/2012–31/07/2017 Quality Assurance Manager
ULTRA-CONTROLO, Lda., Sintra (Portugal) 
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Understand and perform tasks described within the Quality System for Management Representative 
duties. Develop, administer and maintain quality assurance procedures and activities required to 
ensure that the company's processes and products comply with all applicable quality standards and 
requirements. Employ quality assurance methodologies in support of engineering, manufacturing and 
regulatory functions. Develop and implement quality control and inspection procedures for receipt and 
control of incoming materials, in process materials and final product acceptance activities. Define 
quality control standards and test; specify test equipment and procedures. Establish and maintain test 
instrument calibration procedures and maintenance schedules. Establish quality assurance and 
quality control inspection and testing procedures. Identify quality assurance metrics; analyze and 
report trends to management. Review and host meetings for nonconforming materials. Active 
participant in all stages of design development and design control activities, ensuring quality 
assurance considerations and requirements met. Evaluate requirements for testability, design efficient 
test cases, and write extensive technical documentation in compliance with all regulatory 
requirements. Participate in the review of product requirements, design requirements, software 
requirements specifications, and functional specifications. Assist in Risk Management activities, 
FMEAs and ensure compliance to standards and regulations Assist in the failure investigation of 
product complaint. Assist in preparation for and conducting of regulatory agency inspections. Review 
for completeness and adequacy of the Design History. Conducting internal audits as Internal audit 
team leader.

01/01/2004–01/03/2012 Product Manager - Procurement
CS – Acessórios, Sobressalentes e Veículos, S.A., Lisboa (Portugal) 

Responsible for procurement, stock management, preparation and negotiation of contracts, 
evaluation of new national and international suppliers, inside and outside the EU. Responsible for 
managing the annual budget of purchases of two million Euros.

01/10/1997–01/04/2003 Product / Process Engineering
União Metalo-Mecânica, S.A., Queluz (Portugal) 

Responsible for design, budgeting, development and optimization of manufacturing processes. 
Technical drafting of work instructions, using various tools of computer aided design in the context of 
technical drawing and drafting. Stock management, development of outsourcing budget requests, 
evaluation and negotiation of suppliers for outsourcing. Significant contribution to the compliance 
certification of the company with EN ISO 9001.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

01/09/2005–01/09/2008 Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Instituto Superior de Engenharia de Lisboa, Lisboa (Portugal) 

Ability to plan and manage complex systems characterized by a strong interaction between the 
financial, human, organizational and technological variables. Management, planning and production 
control, management and quality control, product, production systems, automation and robotics 
design, economic and financial analysis.

27/09/2012–27/09/2012 ISO13485
SGS Portugal, Lisboa (Portugal) 

Quality Management Systems/Auditing (ISO 13485:2003,internal auditing)

28/09/2012–28/09/2012 Medical Devices
SGS, Lisboa (Portugal) 

Medical Devices: Definition and Classification

Notified Body and Competent Authority

Vigilance

Essential Requirements

Harmonized Standards and their application in Medical Devices design
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PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) Portuguese

Foreign language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English C2 C2 C2 C2 C2

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills Interaction with others in formal or informal situations, with capacity for dialogue and discussion of 
ideas. Usually interested in debate and defending points of view in a healthy way. Verbal skills 
appropriate to different social situations. Ability to adapt to new contexts, be they personal, 
professional or academic, responding satisfactorily to the demands placed . Promotion of group 
discussions, encouraging others to express their views and discuss differences in a healthy logic 
exposure of arguments and presenting possible scenarios for the resolution of problems.

Organisational / managerial skills Optimization of production flows, optimization of purchasing processes and availability of goods within 
JIT - just in time management systems. High sense of organization. Ability to manage projects and 
teams.

Job-related skills Technical File design, follow up and approval of Medical Devices Class IIa and Class IIb

Design Master Record updates

Post Market Clinical Follow Up

Internal Audit Team Leader

Risk Management Team Leader

Digital skills SELF-ASSESSMENT

Information
processing

Communication
Content
creation

Safety
Problem
solving

Proficient user Proficient user Proficient user Independent user Independent user

Digital skills - Self-assessment grid 

Expert user of Microsoft Office suite, OS, as well as computer aided design and 3D modelling specific 
software (CAD/CAM). Ability and interest to learn alone all kinds of new software.
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+WgqUQxL/wAtV/OqEXLFf3dX1FWNOt9E+zRmXVXWQjLIId239aY1xZJKwWZWQH5SW2kioNEAWnDN
OS7sD/y0j/GStPTrD+1Z/JsrcTN3IfgD3Pak3YSTZnQkmZPrUyaHf6nrMr2sDy/u1X5V6fWu7tfD
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7r9i1WEr6SoyGtMSuf4qnhmbI5zRGvIJYWJw2peCtW07LtbM8QGd6fMD+Iq94e+HHiHxFGZbOzVY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        21450 Mechanical engineer     true  21450 Mechanical engineer <p>Identify and define all management and technical functions and establish their parameters, ensure that all systems, procedures and controls are properly established<br />and carried out throughout the project, establish the responsibilities and duties of all project team members and organise and effectively control their respective functions and performance, including defining all interfaces between members so that they carry out their tasks efficiently, ensure that progressive review takes place in regard to the scope, cost and time of the project so that effective control is achieved, evaluate changes promptly and make recommendations where necessary, evaluate the status of the project at regular intervals, check performance, resolve problems and take corrective action to maintain the project objectives.<br />Evaluate existing engineering data and information applicable to the project, evaluate the economic feasibility of the project, advise on the selection of the project team and their conditions of engagement. Design concept drawings and reports which will include evaluation of alternative designs, preliminary engineering sketch plans, preliminary specifications for the work, flow diagrams and process charts regarding planning layouts, selection of plant, storage requirements and general functions required in the finished facility, investigation and review of all statutory requirements. Constant monitoring and review of the project budget throughout design<br />development, documentation and construction stages, to ensure that the project budget is maintained within the agreed limit, establishing cost control and reporting system, carrying out value analysis, life cycle costing, cost–benefit analysis etc as required.</p>  Azpolinke, Lda.     false  21450 Mechanical engineer <p>Identify and define all management and technical functions and establish their parameters, ensure that all systems, procedures and controls are properly established<br />and carried out throughout the project, establish the responsibilities and duties of all project team members and organise and effectively control their respective functions and performance, including defining all interfaces between members so that they carry out their tasks efficiently, ensure that progressive review takes place in regard to the scope, cost and time of the project so that effective control is achieved, evaluate changes promptly and make recommendations where necessary, evaluate the status of the project at regular intervals, check performance, resolve problems and take corrective action to maintain the project objectives.<br />Evaluate existing engineering data and information applicable to the project, evaluate the economic feasibility of the project, advise on the selection of the project team and their conditions of engagement. Design concept drawings and reports which will include evaluation of alternative designs, preliminary engineering sketch plans, preliminary specifications for the work, flow diagrams and process charts regarding planning layouts, selection of plant, storage requirements and general functions required in the finished facility, investigation and review of all statutory requirements. Constant monitoring and review of the project budget throughout design<br />development, documentation and construction stages, to ensure that the project budget is maintained within the agreed limit, establishing cost control and reporting system, carrying out value analysis, life cycle costing, cost–benefit analysis etc as required.</p>  Feérica S.A.     false  Quality Assurance Manager <p>Understand and perform tasks described within the Quality System for Management Representative duties. Develop, administer and maintain quality assurance procedures and activities required to ensure that the company&#39;s processes and products comply with all applicable quality standards and requirements. Employ quality assurance methodologies in support of engineering, manufacturing and regulatory functions. Develop and implement quality control and inspection procedures for receipt and control of incoming materials, in process materials and final product acceptance activities. Define quality control standards and test; specify test equipment and procedures. Establish and maintain test instrument calibration procedures and maintenance schedules. Establish quality assurance and quality control inspection and testing procedures. Identify quality assurance metrics; analyze and report trends to management. Review and host meetings for nonconforming materials. Active participant in all stages of design development and design control activities, ensuring quality assurance considerations and requirements met. Evaluate requirements for testability, design efficient test cases, and write extensive technical documentation in compliance with all regulatory requirements. Participate in the review of product requirements, design requirements, software requirements specifications, and functional specifications. Assist in Risk Management activities, FMEAs and ensure compliance to standards and regulations Assist in the failure investigation of product complaint. Assist in preparation for and conducting of regulatory agency inspections. Review for completeness and adequacy of the Design History. Conducting internal audits as Internal audit team leader.</p>  ULTRA-CONTROLO, Lda.    Sintra  PT Portugal     false  Product Manager - Procurement <p>Responsible for procurement, stock management, preparation and negotiation of contracts, evaluation of new national and international suppliers, inside and outside the EU. Responsible for managing the annual budget of purchases of two million Euros.</p>  CS – Acessórios, Sobressalentes e Veículos, S.A.    Lisboa  PT Portugal     false  Product / Process Engineering <p>Responsible for design, budgeting, development and optimization of manufacturing processes. Technical drafting of work instructions, using various tools of computer aided design in the context of technical drawing and drafting. Stock management, development of outsourcing budget requests, evaluation and negotiation of suppliers for outsourcing. Significant contribution to the compliance certification of the company with EN ISO 9001.</p>  União Metalo-Mecânica, S.A.    Queluz  PT Portugal      false Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering <p>Ability to plan and manage complex systems characterized by a strong interaction between the financial, human, organizational and technological variables. Management, planning and production control, management and quality control, product, production systems, automation and robotics design, economic and financial analysis.</p>  Instituto Superior de Engenharia de Lisboa    Lisboa  PT Portugal     false ISO13485 <p>Quality Management Systems/Auditing (ISO 13485:2003,internal auditing)</p>  SGS Portugal    Lisboa  PT Portugal     false Medical Devices <p>Medical Devices: Definition and Classification</p><p>Notified Body and Competent Authority</p><p>Vigilance</p><p>Essential Requirements</p><p>Harmonized Standards and their application in Medical Devices design</p>  SGS    Lisboa  PT Portugal      pt Portuguese    en English  C2 C2 C2 C2 C2  <p>Interaction with others in formal or informal situations, with capacity for dialogue and discussion of ideas. Usually interested in debate and defending points of view in a healthy way. Verbal skills appropriate to different social situations. Ability to adapt to new contexts, be they personal, professional or academic, responding satisfactorily to the demands placed . Promotion of group discussions, encouraging others to express their views and discuss differences in a healthy logic exposure of arguments and presenting possible scenarios for the resolution of problems.</p>  <p>Optimization of production flows, optimization of purchasing processes and availability of goods within JIT - just in time management systems. High sense of organization. Ability to manage projects and teams.</p>  <p>Technical File design, follow up and approval of Medical Devices Class IIa and Class IIb</p><p>Design Master Record updates<br /></p><p>Post Market Clinical Follow Up</p><p>Internal Audit Team Leader</p><p>Risk Management Team Leader<br /></p><p></p>  <p>Expert user of Microsoft Office suite, OS, as well as computer aided design and 3D modelling specific software (CAD/CAM). Ability and interest to learn alone all kinds of new software.</p>  C C C B B 

